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Tobin arp seat and guide machine
Rating: () Minimum purchase: unit (s) Maximum purchase: unit (s) Is there anything to sell? Don't forget that we have monthly party auctions at our auction center! 205-664-4300 Cars, Trucks, Equipment, Weapons, Shop Items, Tools, Collections, Business Inventory and more! Transform the Sunnen or
Tobin-Arp solid brazed seat valve cutters to a triangular seat valve cutting system! These specialized tool holders allow us to use our triangular valve valve valve blades used on all modern Guide and Seat machines. Location: Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, USA Shipping: Worldwide Excluded: Cambodia,
Cayman Islands, Djibouti, French Polynesia, Honduras, Libya, Mongolia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Somalia, Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Western Samoa, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Jamaica, St. Kitts Nevis, St. Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago,
Western Sahara, Wallis and Sudan, Guadeloupe, Uganda, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Burma, Antigua and Barbuda, Burundi, Cuba, Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic, Kiribati, Reunion, Yemen, Aruba, Azerbaijan Republic, Barbados, Belize, Ghana, Grenada, Haiti, Iraq, Liberia, Nicaragua, Sierra
Leone, Central African Republic, Comoros, Martinique, Tuvalu, Uzbekistan, Dominica, Jordan, Lebanon, Niger Common Engine Technology -- Drag Racing to Circle Track Moderator: Team steelcomp Pro Communications: 352 Joined: Sun Dec 25, 2005 9:25 p.m. : Central Coast, CA Contact: Contact
steelcomp Message steelcomp W November 21, 2006 10:53pm I would like any entrance regarding used seats and guide machine ... I'm mostly familiar with Sunnen/Tobin Arp's floating head style. Also looking for liner installation, hone and inspection to equip. Are there auctions where this kind of thing is
taken? Are there better machines to use? Not big production needs, just typical alums. repair the head, maybe build a new set or two, in the garage. Can peek into the flow of the bench as well. Thank you in advance. Foxwell Motorsports Performance Cylinder Head if God is your co-pilot, change places!
needforspeed66gt Guru Messages: 2065 Joined: Sat May 06, 2006 6:18 pm Location: California Post needforspeed66gt St. November 22, 2006 5:11am Was VGS-20 for sale on ebay for 18k last week - it looked almost brand new and said it was a very low hour. EthylCat Pro Messages: 232 Joined: St.
July 12, 2006 12:02 Pm Location: Midwest Contact: Message by EthylCat St. November 22, 2006 8:14 AM 1-800-841-5405 to speak with John (owner). He has VGS-20 out there now and also restores and sells Serdi 100s. He is also a dealer of saenz stream benches w/audie technology stuff on them. I
believe that these two types of machines will suit you beautifully. I have the opportunity to work with both types of machines (6 years VGS-20 and 2yrs Serdi 100) and liked each of them. Steelcomp Pro Communications: 352 Joined: Sun Dec 25, 2005 9:25pm Location: Central Coast, CA Contact: Contact
steelcomp Message steelcomp Thu November 23, 2006 11:39am Thank you guys. Exactly what I'm looking for. Foxwell Motorsports Performance Cylinder Head if God is your co-pilot, change places! PWMAX Pro Communications: 499 Joined: Thu Feb 17, 2005 7:55pm Location: st.paul,mn Contact:
Message from PWMAX Thur 23, 2006 2:19 pm Do a google search as well. Oh don't know if I would spend almost $20,000 on a machine I only planned to play with. But if you have the money then I agree the VGs-20 is a great machine. You can use the old VGS-20000 Tobin Arp, which is very similar
and will cost you a lot less if you are just looking for a decent car. The key with the old Tobin Arps, is to find one restored, or not completely worn out. There are also a lot of TCM-25s out there, they can be reasonable and, in order of the machine with the right tools. I used one for a while and once you
played with it for a while and it worked well. I wouldn't use A TCM-25 if you do pro stock valve jobs, but, for basic drilling guides, cutting spring seats, installing hard seats, or new seat rings, misc, drilling and clicking, etc., they work well. You can roughly in a decent chair and then touch the stone and they
can work well for not much money. I also know someone who sells the old Kwik-way 044, a well-instrumental that has been rebuilt, right. Not only are the new o-rings, and tightened, and repainted, but the head is all rebuilt, the pen is all overworked, etc. I brought my solar stuff for one day and we played
with carbide pilots, and vsC cutter bodies, and, it would cut a pretty good spot. So, this is an option as well. I still have personaly like Sunnen, and Tobin Arp machines, in my opinion they are hard to beat. Or, other similar style machines. I personally use the newly built Tobin-Arp VGS-20000, with all the
new sunnen tools. I use VSC seat cutter makers, with carbide pilots, and, this will cut the perfect seat valve. And, do the rest well. The only thing that would be good if he had variable speed. Frank Steelcomp Pro Communications: 352 Joined: Sun Dec 25, 2005 9:25pm Location: Central Coast, CA
Contact: Contact Steelcomp Post Steelcomp Sun 26 November 2006 2:17am Thank you for this information. Old TobinArp or Sunnen will be enough, as long as he was in good shape. I don't want to fight the machine to get the quality I need. I'll have learning curve with a new tool available ... I haven't
been to VGS since '96 or so. Thank you again. I'll do that call Mon AM... thanks Dennis. Foxwell Motorsports Performance Cylinder Head Specialty If Your co-pilot, change seats! Places!
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